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JANUARY PROGRAMS 

January 7th, 2007: Dr. Terri Fine , topic to be determined 
Terri Susan Fine, Ph.D. is Associate Professor of Polit ical Science at the 

University of Central Florida where she has taught for 17 years.  She is the 
author of numerous articles, book chapters and other publications that ex-

plore the role and impact of polit ical participation in democratic practice in 
the United States.  Her past talks include "The Electoral and Polit ical Con-

text of the Democratic Party: Looking Ahead to 2004”, “What is this world 
coming to?" and "Polit ical science confronts polit ical reality”. 

Service Leader – Dr. Allan March 

January 14th, 2007: Reverend Mark Spivey – Is God all in our 
Head?  

Rev. Spivey returns to explore the relationship between the brain and 
spiritual experiences at the end of life.  Rev. Spivey holds Masters Degrees 

in Clinical Social Work and Theology/Philosophy.  As a professional Thana-
tologist, he is currently serving as a Spiritual Care Counselor for Hospice of 

Volusia/Flag ler.                                                                                

Service Leader – Joie Kohl 

January 21st, 2007: The Young Adults of the UUUS – The Campus 
Ministry 

The Young Adults explain their plans for the current and future Unitarian 
Universalist campus ministry program at the near-by colleges and universi-

ties. 
              

Service Leader – Judy Minear 

 

January 28th, 2007: The 14th Anniversary of the University Unitar-
ian Universalist Society.   Join us as we celebrate the 14th Anniversary 

of the founding of our Society.   

Service Leader – Tessa Barrett 
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Alliance Programs January, 2007: 
 
January 2 
 10:30  Continuing Bazaar 

 11:00    Board Meeting 
 Noon Lunch, Board Report 
 
January 9 
 10:30    Continuing Bazaar 

      12:00 Pot Luck Lunch, business meeting con-
cerning bylaws change specifying number 
of members constituting a quorum for vot-
ing.   

January 16 
   10:30 Continuing Bazaar, make sandwiches for 
                          the homeless.                                  

       Noon  Lunch 
 
January 23 

       10:30   Continuing  Bazaar 
        Noon   Lunch with Biography of Marilyn Stewart 
 

 
January 30 

     10:30 Continuing Bazaar 
      Noon Lunch, with Scott George, CEO of the  
                  Greater Orlando Food Bank as speaker.       

 
 
Nancy Kellman & Jean Siegfried 
Programs 
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In celebration of Dr. Martin Luther King’s Birthday let us support the  Unitarian Uni-

versalists Call for a Just Minimum Wage 
  

Please call on the 110th Congress to support the bills to raise the minimum wage and ask them 
to oppose any attempts to add provisions to the bill.  

  
The UUA and the UU Service Committee have joined with over 80 faith based and community or-

ganizations in the LET JUSTICE ROLL Living Wage Campaign (See http://
www.letjusticeroll.org/).  We are alarmed by the increasing numbers of people living in poverty in 

this nation. The tragic aftermath of Hurricane Katrina has brought the plight of poverty in Amer-
ica into even sharper relief. Since the last minimum wage increase was passed in 1997, the value 

has eroded by more than 15 percent. To have the purchasing power it had in 1968 the minimum 
wage would have to be $9.05/hour today, $3.90 more than the current minimum wage of $5.15/

hour. A minimum wage employee working 40 hours a week, 52 weeks a year, earns about 
$10,700. 

  
Let us remember that a key demand in King's "I Have a Dream" speech was for "a national mini-

mum wage act that will give all Americans a decent standard of living." In 1968, Dr. King died in 
the midst of supporting striking sanitation workers in Memphis, TN who were struggling to earn a 

living wage and respect for their dignity. Dr. King dedicated his life to working for racial and eco-
nomic justice.  

  
Let us honor Dr. King by continuing his quest for every worker in America to earn a living wage.  
  

  // excerpted from www.uua.org/programs/justice/living_wage.html // 
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UUA TRUSTEE TIDBITS 
Joan Lund 
 
 May I be among the first to wish you and your congregation a fine 2007. May you prosper and grow in a 
manner amenable to your aspirations and goals. One of the frequently addressed topics in our UUA is governance. As 
you know our District Board was one of the first to adopt policy governance and many others have followed their 
lead. Church boards across our UUA are also studying and often times changing their boards to follow this model. 
Although not an expert in policy governance, I believe one of the questions needing to be asked when considering 
policy governance is, “What is the difference between management and leadership?” 
 Management is what is done to make an organization run smoothly. Sometimes leaders are satisfied by do-
ing management things and are too often satisfied with, and rewarded by keeping the congregation and certain indi-
v iduals happy. While management-type leaders often ask if they are doing things right, leadership involves continu-
ally asking if right things are being done. According to Rev. Dr. Gilbert Rendle, Alban Institute, studies show there 

are two types of church members: those who have been in the congregation over 20 years and those who have been 
there 10 years or less. Each group has different values: long-term members value a “team” approach to fixing 
wrongs, deferred gratification, and saving money; short-term members are more indiv idual-centered. As indiv iduals 
they want to spend money because its worth today is more than it will be tomorrow. For various reasons long-term 
members may become the leaders at church. Leaders, whether long or short term members, need ways to work with 
both groups, because leadership trumps management.  
 I offer from Dr. Rendle the following suggestions for making leadership work: keep your congregation fo-
cused and informed (surprised people don’t behave well); remember change comes from the “edges” of your congre-
gation, not the center; be models of civ ility so that expressing oneself occurs at a meeting rather than the parking 
lot; keep folks in the conversation by using descriptive rather than evaluative language, i.e. describing, rather than 
evaluating what was wrong with it; and when necessary, leaders need to get nurturing by a colleague or someone 
else outside the church because leaders cannot be nurtured by the congregation they are try ing to serve. 
 Please know your UUA Board of Trustees is always asking if the right things are being done. Our Board prof-
its when we hear from you through me. I do take your concerns seriously and they are brought to the Board. Thanks 

for your continued support. I can be reached at jlund@uua.org and/or 813-931-9727. The best to you all in 2007. 

 It’s that time of year once again when we begin planning for the 2007 GREAT DECI-
SIONS PROGRAM. 

 
 In its 52nd  year, Great Decisions, the nationally sponsored foreign policy educationa l program will 

be offered at UUUS during February and March. Its purpose is to educate and provide citizens with infor-
mation to help them make informed decisions regarding globa l topics covered.  
 Each year we address a new set of topics.  Chosen by a panel of experts and written non-partisan 
style, the 2007 briefing books (cost: $15) will be made available in January with sessions beginning Thurs-

day  February 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. and running e ight consecutive Thursday evenings.   A 30-minute docu-
mentary previews each week’s session.   Topics for 2007 are:  Climate Change; Mexico; Migration; 
War Crimes; Middle East; Central Asia; So Africa, Children. 

 The briefing book helps place thematic or geographic issues in historica l context and provides 
background, current policies and alternative policy options.  Photos, maps, charts as well as lively editorial 
cartoons illustrate the text.  An Opinion Ballot Report accompanies each topic so that readers can express 
their views.  Results are sent to the FPA and then onto the White House and Congress who get a take on 

the pulse of the nation. 
 
To be a participant, reserve your briefing book by contacting: 
 

 Kate Adda, Facilitator;  addagir l@cfl.rr.com, or find Kate in your church directory.                 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR JANUARY 
 

1/7 In RE today the children will explore their UU faith and traditions through games, stories, and 
crafts. The youngest children will be led by Jen & Chloe. The older children will be led by Julie Sy-

monds. Parents will meet during RE class for a discussion about UU parenting. 
 

1/14 In RE today the children will explore their UU faith and traditions through games, stories, 
and crafts. The youngest children will be led by Jen & Chloe. The older children will be led by 

Julie Symonds. Parents will meet during RE class for a discussion about UU parenting. 
 

1/21 In RE today the children will explore their UU faith and traditions through games, stories, 
and crafts. The youngest children will be led by Jen & Chloe. The older children will be led by 

Julie Symonds. Parents will meet during RE class for a discussion about UU parenting. 
 

1/28 In RE today the children will explore their UU faith and traditions through games, stories, 
and crafts. The youngest children will be led by Jen & Chloe. The older children will be led by 

Julie Symonds. Parents will meet during RE class for a discussion about UU parenting. 

Adult RE:  On Sunday, Jan. 16 @ 9:00 A.M.,  we will meet for breakfast and discussion, ending 
in plenty of time for our 10:30 service.  Our name is the "UUUS Breakfast Club."  Due to our 

membership growth, we must meet "off-site" until the proposed construction of new classroom 
space is completed.  We will meet @ Perkins Restaurant located 11662 University Blvd., 1/8 mile 

east of Rouse Road  (approximately 10 min. from our church). 
  

We will be discussing the book, Reason and Reverence by William R. Murray, former president of 
Meadville Lombard Theological School in Chicago and a long-time minister of River Road Unitarian 

Church in Bethesda, Maryland.  I learned Sunday that Rev. Murray married two members of our 
UUUS Congregation.  Come to breakfast on 1/16 and learn which members. 

  
If you choose to buy the book ($16) we will have a small supply available.  There's a book sign-

up at the back table in our meeting hall. 
  

Roy Scherer 
UUUS Breakfast Club Facilitator 

 
 

Considering Ministry?  Meadville Lombard Theological School announces the Spencer and 
Susan Lavan Scholarship for Excellence--a full, merit-based scholarship for an incoming residen-

tial student in our Master of Divinity Program in the Fall of 2007.  Application deadline for the 
scholarship is March 15, 2007.  Please see the Meadville Lombard Website (http://

www.meadville.edu/) for more information on the scholarship and the Master of Divinity Program. 
(more information on the scholarship can be found on the UUWorld website. 
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ENDOWMENT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE NEWS: 
 

To help gain input from the congregation, the Endowment Distribution Committee has established 
the following recommendation process. To make a recommendation to the committee, you must 

be either a current Member or Friend of the UUUS, fill out the form, and submit it to the Endow-
ment Distribution Committee. 

 
All of the proposals should “enhance the mission of the UUUS apart from the general operation of 

the congregation.” The funds from the Endowment cannot be used for operating expenses unless 
there is a “particular, temporary, difficult circumstance” that exists in the annual budget  

(Enabling Document). In short, we can’t use it to pay the electric bill; however, we can apply it to 
a building fund. 

 
Forms are availab le on the back table at the Society. You may also get it off the UUUS website. 

You can put your completed form in Stephanie Dryden's box at the society or give it to one of the 
committee members: Stephanie Dryden, Marilyn Lundin, Stephen Hall or Roy Scherer. 

              A Vision of a new Pastoral Care Program for UUUS. 

 A new Pastoral Care program is being created calling on everyone to participate in 

building a truly caring community. This program would actualize our affirmation that we recite 
each Sunday stating that "Love is the spirit of this church, and service is its gift. This is our 

great covenant to dwell together in peace, to seek truth in love, and to help one another."   
 Although we already have a genuinely caring community our vision would be to expand 

and enhance our care giving to reach out to everyone more systematically: newcomers and 
old timers alike. We would provide more comprehensive services to those in need, particularly 

those ill, living alone, needing transportation, or undergoing some family crisis. We would sup-
port family members who are taking care of loved ones and comfort the bereaved. To be suc-

cessful, a program like this needs everyone's support and commitment to help if called upon.
 The pastoral care steering committee has been meeting since September discussing 

how to put this kind of program in place. The hope is to find eight members of our congrega-
tion who would be willing to make a one year commitment and undergo 24 hours of caregiver 

training. These people will make up our first Pastoral Care Team and will work under the su-
pervision of the co-coordinators, Sylvia Friedman and Kathy Anderson.                             

 This is a big commitment. The Team will agree to be available to help members as 
needs arise. For their part the congregation would trust and support the Team by being there 

to help one another if called upon. The congregation might help by providing rides or meals to 
members living near-by. Remember the Neighborhoods at the Green Sanctuary Party? The 

designated Neighborhoods will be used to help us identify nearby members. This gives us an-
other way to build connections and to help one another.  

 
Watch for more information and developments on the Pastoral Care Program. It will be a tremen-
dous asset to our congregation.  
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YRUU AND YOUNG ADULT NEWS ITEMS: 
 

Summer of Spirituality and Service 

 The UU Summer of Spir ituality and Service is a  six-week program run by the UUA Office of Young 
Adult and Campus Ministry and co-sponsored by the Ba llou Channing District. Interns will be paid a $150 
per week stipend and their transportation costs will be covered. Housing will be provided by local UU host 

homes for the s ix weeks. 
Completed applications must be postmarked by February 1, 2007 Program runs June 1 - July 14, 2006 and 
is based in Boston, Massachusetts and Providence, Rhode Island. Open to Unitarian Universalists of ages 
18-25. See http://www.uua.org/ya-cm/summer/ for more details. 

 Join the Southern Energy Network for Spring Break in the Appalachian Mountains! SEN is currently 
partnering with grassroots community groups in the coalfields of Virginia and West Virginia to create 
Mountain Justice Spring Break, an opportunity for young people from across the country to visit coalfie ld 
communities affected by mountain-top removal coa l mining, toxic coal s ludge disposal and other impacts 

that our fossil-fuel dependency is currently having on the land and people of Appalachia.  
 Join us for one of two weeks this coming March for community service and organizing projects, 
campaign action, and the opportunity to learn from those most directly-affected by the injustices of the 

coal industry in Appalachia and stand up for Mountain Justice! (fill out an interest form at http://
www.climateaction.net/mjsb) 
 Help us set dates for the event that work for your school, and shape the experience based on what 
you want to see. Registration will be available as soon as we have enough input from students to deter-

mine dates. 
 
Sincerely, 

Willie Dodson, GA/SC campus organizer, Southern Energy Network 
 
 
YRUU GROUP PLANS TRIP TO THE MOUNTAIN…. 

ABOUT THE MOUNTAIN. . . The Vision:  to be a relevant institution for generations to come, ac-
tively working with others to create communities committed to peace, justice, civility and compas-
sionate behavior.  The Mountain is a  unique center located in the breathtaking beauty of the Appalachi-
ans, in the southernmost section of the Blue Ridge Mountains, in Highlands, North Carolina. With spec-
tacular views, ancient white oak forests, and simple, modern housing and meeting facilities, challenge 

course, walking trails galore, and a first-rate labyrinth, The Mountain is a perfect site for personal and 
group retreats, conferences, meetings, leadership trainings and community building events. Open year-
round, The Mountain offers unique programs and camps for youth, seniors and every age in between. 
From spiritual renewal to intensive learning, to fun and adventure, The Mountain has it all! For more infor-

mation on The Mountain, see:  http://www.mountaincenters.org 

 
The youth group is going to The Mountain the weekend of 1/26-1/28/2007.  We'll be departing from UUUS 

at 7:00 AM Friday morning, returning Sunday evening.  We'll be doing a Leadership Tra ining course while 
we're there.  We'll tie that into a social action project in the community in the coming year.  The cost is 
$100 per youth at The Mountain, plus travel costs.  We are accepting donations. 
 

Many members of YRUU held a “drop and shop” event to raise funds for this trip.  If you would like to 
make a contribut ion toward the expenses, talk with any youth advisor (Eric and Rachel Christensen, Bruce 
Schwartz, Cleve Williams and Kim Carter-Williams and Julie Emmer) or a youth!  This is a special experi-

ence and a wonderful opportunity to visit one of our UU treasures.  There are many UU camps and re-
treats around the country...you can see a listing of them through the main www.uua.org website. 
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GROUPS, CLUBS, MEETINGS: 
 
Book Discussion Group Meeting:  Saturday, January 6 at 10 am. Mark your calendar. Guests are wel-
come.  The book group may also meet on January 27th (the regularly scheduled 4th Saturday) if the 
group agrees. January 6th  Book: Our Endangered Va lues: America's Moral Crisis by Jimmy  Carter.  A used 
copy of this book can be purchased for under $10 including shipping through Amazon.  The book for Janu-
ary 27th has not yet been determined.  A recommendation is:  Palestine: Peace Not Apartheid  by Jimmy 
Carter (new - Nov 2006)  Send me your recommendations and I will broadcast them to the rest 
of our group for feedback.  Questions?  Contact Steve Hall.  (see below for a review of the Jan. 6th book.) 

 
Chan (Zen) Buddhist Meditation:  This group meets every 1st and 3rd Saturday at the Orange County 
Public Library located at 5575 S. Semoran Blvd., Orlando, Florida, 32822, from 10 am to 12:30 pm. 

 
Spiritual Explorer’s Covenant Group:   Attention all spiritual explorers. We will journey once again 
with the 4 octave vocal range of the master sound man Mr. Tom Kenyon. Join us on Wednesday, January 
17th at 7 pm. Contactl Judy Minear @407-644-4430 if you have any questions. 

 
Lunch Bunch:  This group meets on the 3rd Wednesday of each month, making sandwiches and enjoy-
ing a variety of speakers.  The January meeting, on the 17th, welcomes Mercia Fudim, who will speak on 

Nobel Pr ize winning author, Orhan Pamuk, of Turkey.  Join them at noon at the Clubhouse at Winter Park 
Towers, Club 24, 1824 Summerfield Road. 
 
Movie Night:  Scott Thayer wishes to thank all those who participated in the Friday night 

movies, as we all extend our thanks to him for his hard work and planning.  For the present 
time, December was the end of our movie nights. 
 
Women’s Group:  The UUUS Women's group will be gathering on the Friday Jan. 26th starting at 7 pm 

at a home in East Orlando.  We will be watching the movie Chocolat and enjoying a chocolate fountain 
and fondue party!  All women are encouraged to attend and you are more than welcome to bring a 
friend!  Please e-mail Christina Miller at SuperMomChristina@gmail.com or contact the church office for 

more information.  We hope to see you there! 
 
Investment Group:  The purpose of this group is to examine the current and future trends in the stock, 
bond, currency and other financial markets.  The resulting information is intended to assist participants in 

maximizing the return from their own investment portfolio.  Meetings are usua lly he ld at 12 noon, follow-
ing the service, on the first Sunday of each month.  You are invited to join us!  For further information, 
please contact Bill Long via email at billlong5@yahoo.com 

From Publishers Weekly - Our Endangered Values by Jimmy Carter 
 
After several books on spirituality and homespun values (most recently Sharing Good Times), President Carter turns his attention 
to the political arena. He is gravely concerned by recent trends in conservatism, many of which, he argues, stem from the reli-
gious right's openly political agenda.  Criticizing Christian fundamentalists for their "rigidity, domination and exclusion," he sug-
gests that their open hostility toward a range of sinners (including homosexuals and the federal judiciary) runs counter to Amer-
ica's legacy of democratic freedom. Carter speaks eloquently of how his own faith has shaped his moral vision and of how he has 
struggled to reconcile his own values with the Southern Baptist church's transformation under increasingly conservative leader-
ship. He also makes resonant connections between religion and political activism, as when he points out that the Lord's Prayer is 
a call for "an end to political and economic injustice within worldly regimes." Too much of the book, however, is a scattershot 
catalogue of standard liberal gripes against the current administration. Throwing in everything from human rights abuses at Abu 
Ghraib to global warming, Carter spreads himsel f too thin over talking points that have already been covered extensively. 
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LISTINGS OF EVENTS IN THE LIFE OF THE UUUS CONGREGATION 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 
 
 
 
New Year’s 
Day 

2 3 4 5 6 
Book Discus-
sion Group  
10 am 

7 
Investment 
Club  12 pm 
Council 
Meeting 12 pm 
 
YRUU 6-8 pm 

8 9 10 
 
Choir Practice 
6-7:30 pm 
 
Board 
Meeting 7 pm 

11 12 13 

14 
Potluck  
Sunday 
 
 
YRUU 6-8 pm 

15 
 
 
Martin Lu-
ther King’s 
Birthday 

16 17Lunch 
Bunch   noon 
 
Choir Practice 
6-7:30 pm 
Spirituality 
Group 7 pm 

18 19 20 

21 
Program 
Committee 
Meeting 12 pm 
 
 
YRUU 6-8 pm 

22 23 24 
 
 
 
Choir Practice 
6-7:30 pm 

25 26 
YRUU leaves 
for The Mt. 
7 am 
 
Women’s 
Group 7 pm 

27Possible 2nd 
Book Discussion 
Group 10 am 
 
YRUU trip to 
The Moun-
tain 

28 
 
 
YRUU re-
turns from 
The Moun-
tain trip 

29 30 31 
 
 
 
Choir Practice 
6-7:30 pm 

   

January 2007 
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NEW DIRECTORY IN PROGRESS….WE NEED YOUR HELP!!  Since we have many new 

members, we are working to publish an updated directory of members and friends for distribution 
in January, 2007.  Our current directory includes pictures of most of the congregation, addresses, 

email addresses and phone numbers.  Please fill out the form below if you have any changes to 
make to your contact information.  In reviewing our database, we are missing pictures of new 

members or those we missed during the last photo sessions.  If you have a picture you would like 
to have included, please attach it to the form and leave it in the office.  If you would like to have 

a picture taken, see Shannon Coleman (she is the Administrator) or Mike Reid to schedule a pic-
ture.  We will have a photographer available on a Sunday in January. 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Information for Directory: 
 

Name:____________________________________________________________ 
 

Address:__________________________________________________________ 
 

            __________________________________________________________ 
 

Alternate Address: (especially for “snowbirds”) _________________________________________ 
 

       ________________________________________ 
 
Telephone(s):___________________________________________________________________ 

 
Email(s):________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Date of Birth (year optional):___________________________________ 

 
 

Please return to the church office administrator, Shannon Coleman, or Mike Reid 

From Meditations For Women Who Do Too Much, by Anne Wilson Schaef: 
 
January 1   Rushing/Frenzy 
 
We women who do too much find the ending of an old year and the beginning of a new year to be a difficult time. 
There is always the temptation to try to “tidy up” all our loose ends as the old year closes.  We fall into the trap of 
believ ing that it is possible to get our entire life “caught up” before starting a new year, and we are determined to do 
it. 
 
Also, there is the temptation to set up an elaborate set of resolutions for the coming year so that we can, at last, get 

it right.  As workaholics, we tend to be very hard on ourselves: nothing less than perfection is enough.  Hopefully, on 
this first day of the year, we will be able to remember that we are perfect just as we are. 
 
I hope for the willingness to live this year in a way that will be gentle to myself...one day at a time. 



University Unitarian Universalist Society, Inc. 
PO Box 780997 
Orlando, Florida 32878-0997 

UNIVER SITY UNITAR IAN 

UNIVER SALI ST SOCIETY,  INC.  

Phone: 407 737-4018 
Email: Universityuus@juno.com 
Website:  www.universityuus.org 

 

 

Directory of University Unitarian  
Universalist Society 
 
UUUS Board 
President Rachel Christensen...highgear3@gmail.com 

Vice President Dayle Peabody...peabodds@hotmail.
 com 
Secretary Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com 
Treasurer Bill Long...billlong5@yahoo.com 

Trustee Kim Carter-Williams...kcarter@mail.ucf.edu 
Trustee Dave Symonds...dsymonds@yahoo.com 
Trustee Joie Kohl...jkohl@cfl.rr.com 

Past President Allan March...Amarch@cfl.rr.com 
Committee Chairs 
Facilities...Dutton Ashcraft...Dashcraft@cfl.rr.com 
Finance...Julie Symonds...jasymonds@yahoo.com 

Hospitality...Ann Flick...Rflick@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu 
Member Concerns...Evelyn Chiland-Long…  
          evchiland@yahoo.com 

Programs...Bill Coleman...wtc69789@yahoo.com   
Public Relations...Gary Przyborski…     
          przyborg@earthlink.com 
Religious Education, co-cha irs..Julie Emmer…   

          julieemmer@earthlink.com;  and Stephanie  
 Dryden...DrydenS@trinityprep.org 
Social Concerns/Green Sanctuary...Paul  Gabriel     
 Rowley...blumenbud@yahoo.com 

 

Communications 
Webmaster...Gary Przyborski… 
 przyborg@earthlink.net 

Newsletter...Chris Reid...lcreid99@aol.com 
Information Tech Mgr...Paul Gabriel Rowley…
 blumenbud@yahoo.com 

Youth 
Owl...Kim Carter-Williams...kcarter@mail.ucf.edu 
YRUU...Eric Christensen...HighGear3@gmail.com 
YRUU...Cleveland Williams…  

          clevewilliams@earthlink.net 
YRUU...Bruce Schwartz...mybrucie@aol.com 
Young Adults/Campus Ministry 
Liz Kuepper...ekuepper@gmail.com 

Activities 
Book Discussion...Steve Hall…hallsorl@earthlink.net 
Chess Club...Paul Hargett...paulh4892@aol.com 

Circle Suppers...Janet March...Jmarch@cfl.rr.com 
Free Inquiry...Cathy Giordano...freeinqsoc@aol.
 com 
Great Decisions...Kate Adda...AddaGirl@cfl.rr.com 

Investment Group...Bill Long...billlong5@yahoo.com 
Lunch Bunch...Eileen Aist (contact church office) 
Spiritual Explorer’s...Judy Minear…in2toning@msn.

 com 
Women’s Group...Christina Miller…  
 heartsome1@yahoo.com 
       


